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Benefits of ELC Affiliate Program 

The Educo Learning Centre Affiliate Program is a program that allows educators and other individuals to earn 

commissions by promoting Educo Learning Centre’s courses and services to their audience or network.

By becoming an Educator, you will have 

access to high-quality course materials such as 

Tutorials, Lecture videos, and multimedia 

Activities . You can also Download Printable 

Practice Sheet(s).

Educator

Affiliate

By becoming an ELC affiliator, you can help 

students and parents access high-quality 

learning resources and also benefit from the 

revenue sharing model. 
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Become a Educator

Open a web browser and go to the ELC website 

(www.educolearnincenter.com) and click on 'Educator' from the 

main  menu.

Create an Educator account:

Start using ELC:

On the Educator page click on 'Sign up now' button.  and fill out 

the form with your name and email address.

Select the Course and Institution details and click on 'Register'.

Enter Details

Once you have completed the registration process, you will 

receive a confirmation email to the email address you provided 

during registration. 

This email will confirm that your account has been created. Log in 

to your account and explore the various features available on the 

platform for the selected grade.
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Course Access: You will have access to Educo Learning Center high-quality course materials such as 

Tutorials, Examples, and Multimedia Activities.

Educator Features

As an educator at Educo Learning Centre, you get access to a variety of features, manage, and promote courses. Here are 

some of the key features you can expect:
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Educator Features

Printable Worksheets: You will have access to a variety of printable practice sheets that you can use for your 

students. These practice sheets cover different topics and skills.You can download them from the ELC website and 

print them as many times as you need. They are designed to help your students improve their math abilities.
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Educator Features

Lecture Videos: As an educator, you will have access to ELC high quality lecture videos. These videos are 

designed to help you enhance your teaching skills and provide your students with engaging and relevant content. 

You can use these videos as supplementary materials for your lectures, or as references for your students to review 

and deepen their understanding of the topics. 
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Educator Features

Educator requesting for a new course:

▪ Log in to your Educator account and click on 

the ‘Request for Course’ button on the 

dashboard.
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Sending a request for the new course:

▪ Select the course from the list, enter the 

comments, and click submit.

▪ Upon submission following email will be sent to 

the support@educolearningcenter.com

▪ Based on this request, the Educo Learning 

Center support team will assign the course.
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Affiliate Dashboard

From the Educator Dashboard. Click on the "View Affiliate Dashboard" button.

View Affiliate Dashboard:

As an ELC affiliate, you can view your earnings and manage promotional activities on our website. Below is the summary 

on how you can access them:



Affiliate Dashboard

Affiliate Dashboard: The affiliate dashboard screen 

offers affiliates a centralized hub for crucial 

information, including a Dashboard overview, 

Commissions tracking, Site visitor monitoring, 

Payments history, and a Link Generator tool for 

creating personalized referral links. This enables 

affiliates to efficiently manage and optimize their 

performance in the affiliate program.

Commissions: Educator can your earnings and sales 

reports here. 



Affiliate Dashboard

Visits: Educator can view the users visited links here.

Payments: Educator can view all the payment details here.

Link generator: 

▪ Educator can Share their referral URL link on social media, 

and promote it through your email list or blog to earn 

commissions on referrals.

▪ Copy the URL and use it to redirect users to our Course Page 

with your affiliate ID.

▪ When any user clicks on your link and makes a purchase on 

the Educo Learning Centre website. Educator/ Affiliate will 

get the 5% Commission rate.
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Contact us at support@educolearningcenter.com 
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